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GOVERNORS POETRY

BORES CANAL ZONE

Has Corns on Every Foot
Says Novel Protest

Complaint Asks that Something Be
Done to Make Maurice IX Thatcher
Stop Itcaaint IUs Vers to Sub
ordinates Who Like Rim rut an Of-

ficial but Cannot Stand Poems

Members of the IJoono Appropriations
Committee who are charged with the
duty of recommending appropriations for
the construction of the Panama Canal
yesterday received copies of a circular
letter from the Isthmus of Panama pets
honing that something be done to make
Maurice H Thatcher the governor of the

Zon step writing poetry A note
accompanying the circular states that
copies of it have also been sent to Presi-
dent Taft nd other high oedals of the
government la Washington

It is tart that we who are helping to
dfc the coont luwo any objection to real
poetry sski the latter Quite on the

ntrary But Gov Thatchers poetry
was corns on every foot despite which he
iftcls it his duty to board incoming
steamship and read a rhymed address to
Uw most distinguished visitor on board
He did this in ease of the late Proei-
rlrnt Montt of Chile and the poem was
to warm in its eulogy of the Chileans as
the most enlightened people on earth that
it is a wonder diplomatic relations

United States and all other
South American republics were not ab-
ruptly suspended pending
Something should be done at once by
hose in authority in Washington

Just Wooed the Muse
It to be accepted view on the

isthmus Judging from this letter that
viwn the serad sides of Culebra cut are
all adrip with golden moonlight and the

spicy tropical keen rustles among
the clustered palms GOT Thatcher
tmed with a battery of fountain pens
srks the veranda of hi government
mansion on the slope of Aaron Hill over-
looking the broad reaches of Pacific
i fid woos the muse The next day he

Mimmons subordinates before hint and
thom the results
Thatchers latest outburst

to th circular la called at
Ancon and ripples along thoaty

Drift dads drift far tftt UM wanaca wool
loft clouds rift in hmMauia See me

Blow wind tow
rie tides

1 all with glory MB we k f thee

smile hflls qu Uw peals at B ad Rr
iic tilt taw ptewB OM tan

Mria
o tBfc ta Pua M

A i ndiM rf awtty tha am MTOT ate
Parody on Ills Poem

This wouldnt be so bad the lotter-
ntinues were It not that a gifted

1ard who operates a steam shovel ia
the daytime written a parody on-
t governor poem which he calls
Hfard at Aaeon This Js It

aMMt watt Aura
doe aw to torda-

Ooak tnf mak
Make nubs Ml this we to pal

natfeia tow like abwar tvuadtp
tve lillowt pil tiU j Idle an-

Oim MOmat
And oat thin iwadfeo

start the Mcfebat or the perw that cu areas dtor
fut the most weighty count ia the

indictment against Qov Thatcher
ems to be with reference to the Chilean

l m
The governor says the letter boarded

th vessel carrying the Chilean President
nl before the formal introductions had

made recited hia especially prepared
poem

Recited ThL One Too
This is whet Gov Thatcher who gets

414000 a year a Millie to live in end
pickings burled at the Chilean Presi
dent who could not understand Kagliah

Who 09 opal strwe
Tto rvn

Who SM BHaUn of tie ware

M I dace and Ute
gtuDy task had to

Who rate wtere MtfBty water lace
The CbOeaaa at

This b re to Qfie bmw tad
May Ute mfr twagth weewl
May aW bo tethed ia bwwas
My ia the patlw of right

gar u only aatiOM do
That the light anti ted it tool

God soda and ptanl her

anal the circular Vho a
cement mixer eight hours a day read
Chile and was moved to write a re-

ply ki the first verse
Who bows hew ia naaa to
The rir

Who te UM aiaet of this

Vhrti tembfd at bf MT sad rave
to dotty we tetefor

eakl teak distant

Asks for Relief
The circular closes with the appeal that
all in authority read these affualons

understand our position appreciate our
difficulties and give us relief We

ask for the governors removal Ha-
j a wellmeaning man though misguid-
ed But wo do demand that he stick to
prose leave heavens dew and Iron
Mood and things like that to others keep
out of the moonlight and not Inflict
verses on his helpless subordinates

Life down here is bad enough at best
Gov Thatchers poetry It Is unsup

portable

Ocean Steamships

Sailed tram t nigs ports St Panl tarn Qsnaa
town MianttpoHe tram LcodoBs
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MISS MACON AS SPONSOB

Lawmakers Daughter Will Christen
New Battle Ship Arkansas

Miss Macon daughter of Representative
Macon of Arkansas has been selected as
sponsor for the battle ship Arkansas
which will bo launched at the yard of the
Now York Shipbuilding Company at
Camden N J on January 14 The Ar-

kansas will be the largest vessel in the
navy having a displacement of 33080

Several days ago Assistant Secretary of
tho Navy Winthrop telegraphed to the
governor of Arkansas asking him to
name a sponsor for the vessel and to
make arrangements for the launching In
reply the governor said that as the legis-
lature had made no appropriation for the
purpose the State could not legally take
part In the ceremony

Mr Vlnthrop then suggested that the
daughter of a member of the Arkansas
delegation In Congress bo selected to act
as sponsor

WATERSHED PARK

Vote Will Show Stand on
Conservation

Wends and toes of tho conservation
movement in Congress doubtless will
never have a hotter chance of letting
the country know how they stand than
on February 15 when the Senate votes
on the Weeks bill for the protection of
watersheds of navigable streams and the
purchase of forest lands at the

of navigable rivers
The House passed the bill at the last

session Filibustering prevented its com-

ing to a vote in tho Senate and during
the closing days an agreement was
brought about to vote on the measure
and all its amendments on February 18

MIL Leading members on both sides of
the Senate expect it to pass this year
although It is known that Senator Hey
burn of Idaho and a few other Western
and Middles Western members will oppose

ItThe bill provides for the purchase of
watersheds on navigable streams in any
part of the country in line with the ac-

quirement of lands which were reserved
to protect the headwaters of the Missis-
sippi The measure however gen-

erally known as the Appalachian and
White Mountain National Forest bill for
it is to remedy conditions in a large area
of the Southern States and in New Bag
land that the legislation Is needed

An expenditure of U000QOd is allowed
by the bill and this is to spread over
annual appropriations of 1000009 the
first year and 2000000 oach following
year until IMS An extra amount of
00 000 to provided for cooperation be
tween the Federal government and the
States in forest fire protection

DOCKING YARDS

Revenue Cutters Will Not He He
paired l y Shipbuilders

An arrangement has been entered into
between tho Navy and Treasury

by which in the future all dock
lag of revonue cutters will be done in
navy yards

A proposition to build revenue cutters
IQ government navy yards has also been
laid before the Navy Department by
Secretary of the Treasury MaeVeagb
but no decision has been reached

This procedure was made necessary by
the failure to receive bids for

two revenue cutters recently author
is d by Congress The shipbuilding con-
cerns declined to submit bids because of
the operations of the eighthour law

at the last session of Congress

MAY WAR ON LOBIHEB

Conservatives Expected to Ask for
Full Report on the Case

Unusual Interest has been aroused In

the of Senator Lorlmar which will
come before he Senate soon after the
holidays Tber are intimations now
that several Republican Senators not
classed ordinarily as insurgents have
been studying the record of the Lorimer
ease submitted to the Senate by the
Committee on Privileges and Elections
since the holiday adjournment and have
expressed thgmselvos as shocked by the
testimony-

It need create no it is said
If one or more of the Republican

in the Senate should ba found
leading an attack upon the conclusions

the committee when the case comes up
consideration

Some of the Senate leaders feel that it
would be unfortunate if the case as sub-
mitted should be allowed to pass without-
a challenge except from insurgent Repub-
lican Senators They believe that the
administration Senators should show as
keen an interest in protecting the good
name of tho Senate against the sugges-
tion Of corrupt methods in tha election of
Us members as the Insurgents are exhib-
iting

The testimony in the case disclosed by
the record is such that some things will
have to be explained if the report of the
committee is to be acquiesced in by all
administration Senators

Rear Admiral Sperry Detached
Rear Admiral Charles S Sperry

who commanded tho Atlantic Fleet
on its cruise from San Francisco to
Hampton Roads has been detached from
active duty at the Naval War College at
Newport He was placed on the retired
list in SflDteinber IOCS

Charter to Newark Bank
The Comptroller of the Currency yes-

terday issued a charter to tho Broad and
Market National Bank of Newark N J
Capital stock 200000 Officers J J
Raptar president David King first vice
president Christian Fleissner second
vise president Joseph Samuel third vice
president and Charles W Lent cashier
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LUNCH HOUR IS FIXED

Treasury Employes Time to

Be Made Uniform

MR MACVEAGH ISSUES ORDERS

New Timekeeping System in Force
Requires that All Clerks nnd Of-

ficers Have Lunch Hour from 12iCO

to 1 oclock Leaxe Applications
Chanced Will Tabulate Absences

A stop toward harmonizing the hours
of service in the several departments of
the government service was taken yester-
day by the Issuance of an order by

MacVoagh stating that tho lunch
period for all employes will
be from 1230 to 1 oclock after January L-

At present the lunch time has been
from noon to 1230 oclock for half of the
employes and from 12SO tol oclock for
the other half The change was necessary-
to aeooomodate tho new system of time-
keeping that goes into force January 1

A uniform system of blanks in all of
the divisions of the Treasury will be
used and a clerk from each division will
be detailed to keep the records under
the direction of tho respective heads

Employes at the Treasury will no longer
register the time of their arrival or de-
parture This information will be sup-
plied in future by the records of the time
darks and cases of tardiness or of early
departure will be reported by tho watch-
man on the doors

Will Tabulate Absences
The chief of each division is provided

with a separate form upon which Is
recorded at the end of each month the
total hours of absence for the month and
the sum of all absences for the year for
each employe

Special forms are now Issued which
provide for application for leave of

for more than ono day another
for sick leave for periods longer than
onehalf day and leave on account ot
military duty Space on the back of the
forms which require It Is reserved for
the physicians certificate of illness

The time clerk in oach division is
with Individual cards for each em

ploye upon which are spaces for one
month by days in which annotations
are made There Is also another Indi-

vidual card upon which tho Information
tor each month Is recorded so as to give

record for the entire year

MORSE CODE BEST SUITED

Signal Corps Officers Oppose the
Myer System in Use

Abolition Will Menu Slight Reduc-

tion of Tophamper on Hoard
War Ships with Lights

It is our object to make an organiza-
tion of the army wherein minutes will be
saved

This was the comment of Maj Gen
Leonard Weed Chief of Staff of the
army the matter was brought to
his attention of abolishing the Myer

one means In use for visual or flag
signaling in the army the navy and the
organized militia With the advance of
wireless telegraphy and telephony and
the great strides made toward perfecting
quick telegraphing In the field this code
has become an almost useless adjunct

The Signal Corps officers have been en-

deavoring for fifteen years to have this
code away with and the Morse
code used for telegraph work substi-
tuted The Morse is more rapid The
Myar code is generally considered by
army officers to be obsolete It was first
adopted as a means of communication
between the army and navy and has out
Uvad its usefulness

Every signalman now In the army and
the navy is acquainted with the use of
the Morse whereas the Slyer Is hard to
learn taking months and was described
by Maj Gen Wood flea personal ex-

perience as being slow and

Maj Gen Wood decided to take up
matter with the General Staff and

then bring It before the joint army and
navy board of which he is a member and
which board will have tho final decision
in the matter Its abolition would mean
a slight reduction of topnamper on-

board war ships in connection with tho
Ardois signaling lights In this system
different colored lights are used In trans-
mitting messages by the Myer code but
with the Morse only one light would be
needed

MTORAT ORDERS REFORM

National Banks Must Aid Examiners
In Work

Lawrence 0 Murray Comptroller of
the Currency Yesterday Issued an or
der to all national bank examiners in
structing them to Insist that every na-

tional bank keep a set of books from
which the examiners can determine its
exact condition The reason for this or
der is that it recently became necessary
to force a national bank into voluntary
liquidation after its solvency had been
restored by a contribution item the di-

rectors
It is believed that this bank was ac-

tually for at least two years
before its suspension the examiners be-
ing unable to determine its exact condi-
tion largely because the management re-

fused to keep a proper record of Its
transactions

Money for Parr Is Ready
A Treasury warrant for 90000 was sent

to Collector William Loeb of New York
yesterday to be used in payment of the
claim of Richard Parr for his services In
detecting and exposing the sugar frauds
at the New York customhouse Secre-
tary MacVeagh issued an order that the
issuance of tho warrant should be expe-
dited in order that Parr may receive his
money not latotr than Now Years Day
Collector Loob will deposit the warrant
and draw a check against it payable to
Parr

Sheehan in the Race
Now York Dec 23 William F

again declared his candidacy for
United States Senator tonight in an
open letter to Buffalo Democrats who
urged him to do so Mr Sheehana letter
says in conclusion If I am called to
service in tho national Senate my motto
will be Upward and onward but steady
always steady

Justice Lamar RoacJieA Washington
Joseph R Lamar of Georgia confirmed

by the Senate as associate justice of the
Supremo Courl of the United States
reached Washington yesterday and made
his formal call at the White House He
talked with President Taft for several

of office early in January

State Later ConKfeufomr Joseph a Killer de
Yotca a chapter IB the Red Boot of 1S10 to the re
Ti U of t8 iron mining indnsby in Missouri
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

This is the Sale that Washington men watch for because in
the serious consideration we give to clearance they know they reap
extraordinary opportunity And the present is no exception These
Suits and these Overcoats are from our regular

the distinctiveness and that are characteristic of Saks Suits
and Saks Overcoats
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the Clothing of the Half
Year Begins This Morning I
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The
arc Fancy Cheviots Cassimeres and Worsteds iri those

patterns and models that have been favorites this season

I Suits
II

r

I

All necessary alterations will be made without charge

1200 Suits or Overcoats 9
1500 Suits or Overcoats 11

1800 Suits or Overcoats
2000 Suits or Overcoats
2250 Suits or Overcoats 15

I

1 2500 Suits or Overcoats
1

2800 Suits or Overcoats
I

19-

r 3000 Suits or Overcoats
Suits orOvercoats 22 L

Suits or Overcoats

X13

X14

X17

X21
H-

X3500 X23

FAMOUS BOOKSHOP
OUT OF EXISTENCE

Continued from Page One

lection of cards of the notables who have
been his patrons acquaintances or
friends In his long caret attest the

of his store and the quaint at-

traction of Its old owner
While of late years on account of his

infirmity Mr Guild has made
few additions to his stock sd

has been seeking to dispose of it there
is still to be found in Its many thou-
sands of books a collection that it would
ba impossible to duplicate from any col
ISbtion in the world Many an edition

to the of the bibliophile
ed out from the midst of a mass of litter
or lay burled unsuspected beneath a pile
of magazines and newspapers

In the on the upper floors
seen by but few of the ordinary callers
were rows upon rows of books rarely met
with bound in the rich vellum and
leather bindings of a century ago Files
of magazines and papers that went far
back into the early days of publication
were there but so disadvantageously

as to escape the notice of all but
the ardent lover of books

Entire Collection Sold
This quaint old conglomeration more

famous than many a public collection in
college or public library lass been dis
posed of en bloc by private sale and goes
from Washington to form the nucleus

private library in the West
And the manner of Its sale the conduct

of the transaction Is as odd and as pe
culiar as was tile character of the store
and the eccentricity of Its old owner
Whon Mr Guild was asked last night
about the sale for the name of the

and to what city the books were
going he replied

Indeed Im sure I dont know who
bought the books or where he lives I
never saw the man before and dpnt
know now what his name is or where he
comes from

All I know Is that a man and his
wife camo Into the place the other day
and looked around just as many another
customer has done The man offered
to buy the stock and asked me what I
would take for everything that was in
the building I named my figure and
aftqr a little talk they wont away

they would como again in the
Sure enough they did Tho man

said that he had been thinking it over
during the night and was willing to give
me so I said Id take He had
the cash with him and counted it out
I got one of my family to count it over
for I couldnt tell a five from a twenty
It was all right I took the money and
he took the books Thats all I
about them and I thought it was all
I needed to know Spot cash needs no
guarantee Ive sold the place on paper
many a time but this time I got tha
cash The man said I was the funniest
fellow he ever did business with But
getting tho cash was enough for me
and what more did I need to know

Simple Transaction Made
So tho quaint old stock passed from

the hands of its old owner with as little
ceremony as Its brusque old caretaker
hint boon wont to bestow upon hjs pa
trons the conveyancing was as simple
as his life and to the very last pre
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served all the character that has given
both stock and proprietor a worldwide
fame

Upon the adjacent site there will be
erected during the next few months an
other new hotel that will emphasise to
the curious visitor the passing of the
old shop for this location has been
chosen by Morris Winston of New York
City upon which to erect a fivestory
fireproof hotel from designs furnished
by Jacob Sommer aa architect of

Six months hones when the summer
tourists return there wilt be much point-
ing out of the place where the Old Curi-
osity Shop used to stand and many
will ba the tales told of its quaintness
and interest while James Guild spends
the evening of his life only a few doors
away in the comfortable surroundings of
his sons home

RIVER BILL RESTING EASY

Xo Unusual Overloading Is Sow
Looked For

The river and harbor appropriation
bill is resting easy in the Senate Com-

merce Committee along with sundry
pending amendments as congenial com-

panions The tlni Is regarded by its
friends as an extremely moderate

if there Is any extreme in modera-
tion

Thera is not likely to be the usual over-
loading of the bill with Senate

largely increasing the aggregate
sum carried in the House bill as has
characterised the bill in the put

Tho administration pressure for econ
omy has effectively operated to restrain
many Senators and Representatives as
well as members of the two committees
handling the subject from initiating and
insisting upon appropriations for projects
of a local nature which are much cher-
ished by their constituents

LIFE SAVERS DO BIG WORK

Rescue Thousands of Persons from
Sea In Year

During the year ended June 30 191Q 417

disasters to documented vosgete
to the Lifesaving Service Out

of 3B1S persons aboard these vessels only
were lost property lose

on account of these disasters Is gtvon as
1702885
Undocumented craft which includes

sail boats launches row boats c wore
involved in 1646 casualties by which
fourteen lives were lost out of a total
of 3fllS persons aboard and the property
loss was tt2 o7Q

Lifesaving crews in the United States
service relieved G61 victims of ship
wrecks and boating accidents during the
year The governments also
rescued 117 persons from drowning sued
other perils not incident to shipwrecks

Shakeuii in Pacific Fleet
Secretary of the Navy Meyer haa or

dered the reorganization of the Pacific
fleet on January 1 next to consist as fol-

lows First division West Virginia flag-
ship Colorado and Pennsylvania

division California Maryland and
South Dakota

The Invention of the silent typewrit-
es has solved tha riddle of how to dis-
tinguish between the operator and the
machine
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The Overcoats
are Plain and Fancy in the regular and extra lengths
with Presto Convertible and Notch Collars II

COAT MAKES FINE LIFE NET

Baby I Dropped from Upper Story
nnd Caught hy the Neighbors

Chicago Dec 28 A life net Improvised
from a mans overcoat at a tenement
ftre early today saved the life
baby Mrs A Dekanavisky was about
to jump with the child from an upper
story window Fred Hoffman mana-
ger of a nearby apron factory jerked
off overcoat spread it out in the
hands of bystanders and shouted to the
mother to drop the baby She did so and
the baby escaped injury

Mrs Dekanavisky then jumped without
anything to catch her and was severely
hurt

DOGS DIE WITH HIM

Suicide Locks Pets In Room nnd
Turns on Gas

New York Dec 23 Alexander Stultz
seventy years old a Brooklyn butcher
desired to die because of poor business
and declining health but he could not
leave behind two dogs that had been his
pets for years taltz took the dogs to
his room locked the deor doted all crev
ices and turned on the gas

When the gas fumes were noticed to
day a broke into the room and
found the old man dead sitting in a
chair with the dead dogs lying at his feet

College Wants 30OfOOO
York Pa Doc 20 Gettysburg College

will undertake to raise 300000 within the
next two years for the establishment of
two engineering courses Dr Granville the
president will be given a financial secre-
tary to assist him Among others who
will assist are W L GJatfelter a million-
aire manufacturer of Spring Grove
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ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM FC

Tao CUNNINGHAM Kans CLIP
PER a little while ago printed In Its
columns the following words of wis
dom

Some merchants who think adver-
tising does not pay are ready to

that an outside advertisement
competing with them is very damag
ing to their business

Newspapers in small communities
are very frequently CRITICISED by
local merchants for printing the adver-
tising announcements of outside mer-
chants

Business men in a great many com
munities are content to let the news-
papers BUILD UP THEIR COM-
MUNITIES without giving to thorn
moral or financial support

There is no better builder of a
community than the DAILY

and every merchant in every
town big or little should realize
that

Newspapers furnish the ONLY
MEANS OF COMMUNICATION be-

tween the officials and the business
Interests of the community and the
people who live In that community

Merchants should realize that they
have a Common Interest with the
newspapers and each must work
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MYSTIC DRUG

Makes Animals Given It Go to Sleep
Standing Up

Boston Dec 2S A mysterious Eastern
drug the analysis of which has baffled
the chemists of this State and city for
weeks has been discovered in largo
quantities In Boston by the New Eng-
land Watch and Ward Society

A chemist who has studied Oriental
drugs is to undertake an analysis after
inoculating cats with the drug solution
The drug Is believed to be the same as
mentioned in the Arabian Nights and
frequently referred to in the Vedas
and In the ZendiAvesta Opium tests
on animals make them lie down and go
to sloop but this drug causes the animal
experimented upon to go to sleep stand-
ing up

Declines to Pay Alimony
San Francisco Cal Dec William

Stark has spent nearly a year in jail
rather than pay alimony He was

January 19 MM for failure to pay
his divorced wife 5109 I will rot liars
before I pay alimony Stark declared
yesterday to a committee of the grand
jury which visited the county jail

Broken Leg Ills Punishment
York Pa Dec S Morgan E Consler

of North York went coasting despite his
mothers prohibition last night In a
short while he was carried home with
his leg broken in two places as the re
suit of running into an automobile whlla
going down a steep hill N

Perms New Minister
Dr Germalne L Martinez has bean

made minister of foreign affairs of Peru
He Is now Peruvian Minister at Quito
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for the other if are to succeed
Very few merchants realize TUB

POWER OF THE HOME NEWS
PAPERS They do not stop to think
that the newspapers are entitled to
their support and that they can and
do give a quid pro quo for that sup-
port

A groat many merchants in the
smaller think doing a
newspaper a FAVOR when they ad
vortlse in

HOW CAN A LOCAL BUSINESS
THRIVE If It hasnt the means of
communicating with all of the people-
in its community

How Is this communication to be
accomplished Circulars wont do It
word of mouth is too It
finally comes down TO TIrE USB OP
THE PRINTED WORD IN TUB
HOME NEWSPAPER

THAT IS THE ONLY WAY really
that the merchant can make known to
the public what he has to soil and
the only way that brings immediate
response because it Isnt possible for
a merchant to use his homo newspaper
without getting adequate return

SUPPORT YOUR HOME
Mr Merchant and they

will make jou
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